
TEEN LIFE

UNIT 2

	 expressing likes and dislikes

		 expressing preferences

 		stating personal opinions

We are going to learn :

It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are.
                     E. E. Cummings
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I can’t stand rock music.

What kind of books do you like? 

How often do you do sports?

What does she like doing in her free time?

What type of music do you prefer?

What do you do in the evening?

Are you kidding?

It makes me feel relaxed.

I’m keen on going to the theatre.

He is fond of going to concerts.

I hate insulting others.

I rarely go to the theatre.

I think hip-hop concerts are terrific.

I never listen to pop music.

Rak müziğe katlanamam.

Ne tür kitapları seversin?

Ne sıklıkla spor yaparsın?

O boş zamanlarında ne yapmayı sever?

Ne tür müzik dinlersin?

Akşamları ne yaparsın?

Şaka mı yapıyorsun?

Beni rahatlamış hissettiriyor.

Ben tiyatroya meraklıyım.

O konserlere gitmeyi çok sever.

Başkalarını aşağılamaktan nefret ederim.

Nadiren tiyatroya giderim.

Bence hip-hop konserleri müthiş.

Asla pop müzik dinlemem.

Common Expressions

UNIT 2
TEEN LIFE
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c v b r q p b n x x

v x l w f o l k c e

z s f r u o p b j g

x w j e i g f j n c

h z a x n c o i q l

i q z x r c t o x a

p s z w a x k w q s

h a e w p t y u i s

o f b n n l o x x i

p o p q w r o c k c

b c q q e u p b b a

m x i n d i a n x l

VOCABULARY 1

TYPES OF MUSIC 

rock music  rak müzik  

slow dance music yavaş dans müziği

jazz music  caz müzik

rap music  rap müzik

folk music  halk müziği

classical music  klasik müzik

pop music  pop müzik

Indian music  Hint müziği

hip-hop music  hip-hop müzik

EXERCISES

Put the letters into the correct order to find 
the words. Then complete the sentences.

1

1. I prefer ________ ( lasciscla) music, I 
think it is fascinating.

2. Most  of   the  teenagers  like ________ 
( iphohp ) music because it is energetic.

3. ________  ( zajz ) music is very popular 
among American people.

4. My father can’t stand ________  ( ocrk ) 
music.

5. Older people usually prefer listening to 
________  (  lfok ) music.

6. I think ________  (Idinan)    music  is   
unbearable, so I never listen to it.

2
Find the types of music in the word-search puzzle. Then complete the sentences.

1. ________  music is the traditional music 
of the people in a country. 

2. ________ music includes rhythmic 
speech. This type of music is usually 
common among African Americans in 
the United States.

3. ________ music was developed in the 
18th and 19th centuries in Europe. 
Mozart and Beethoven were two  
well-known composers of this type of 
music. 

4. ________  music is common in some 
Asian countries. 

5. ________  music is a modern form of 
music. It’s still very common in the world. 

6. ________  music is a form of rap music.
7. ________ music has a heavy beat. It’s a 

type of popular modern music. It’s quite  
loud.  Electric guitars and keyboards are 
two most common instruments of this 
music.

classical

hip-hop

Jazz

rock

folk

Indian

Folk

Rap

Classical

Indian

Pop

Hip-hop

Rock
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2
Look at the pictures. What types of book are 
they? Write.

A Unique Culture 

Gotik Sanatını
Tanıyalım

 
VOCABULARY 2 

TYPES OF BOOK

detective book  dedektif kitabı  

children’s book  çocuk kitabı

fantasy book  fantazi kitabı

travel book  seyahat kitabı

biographical book biyografi kitabı

science-fiction book bilimkurgu kitabı

Gothic book  Gotik kitabı

realistic book  gerçekçi / realist kitap

EXERCISES

1
Complete the sentences with the words 
below.

detective

travel

fantasy

biographical

science fiction

1. I love reading ________  books because 
I get excited as I learn about new places. 

2. Sally is fond of________  books. Her 
favourite book is Space Travellers. 

3. My classmates and I are keen on reading 
________  books. Sherlock Holmes is our 
favourite.

4. Many teenagers are keen on ________  
books. Harry Potter is one of the most 
popular ones. 

5. Nicole thinks reading about somebody’s 
life is ridiculous, so she hates ________  
books.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 6. 6.

Detective Biographical Science fiction Gothic

biographical

fantasy

detective

science fiction

travel

RealisticTravelChildren'sFantasy
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1 Write the names of the activities under the 
pictures. 

do push-ups

wash the dishes

go skating

stay in a tent

meet friends

do homework

1. 2.

3.

5.

4.

6.

 
VOCABULARY 3 

ACTIVITIES

EXERCISES

stay in a tent           çadırda kalmak

listen to music           müzik dinlemek

play the guitar           gitar çalmak

play basketball           basketbol oynamak

play an instrument       bir enstürman çalmak

play chess           satranç oynamak

sing a song           şarkı söylemek

go to a concert              konsere gitmek

go to the theatre           tiyatroya gitmek

go to the cinema           sinemaya gitmek

go skating           paten yapmaya gitmek

go camping           kamp yapmaya gitmek

do homework           ödev yapmak

watch TV           televizyon izlemek

ride a bike           bisiklet sürmek

read a book     kitap okumak

do /play sports     spor yapmak

do crunches     mekik çekmek

do squats     çömelme hareketleri yapmak

do push-ups     şınav çekmek

take the dog for a walk    köpeği yürüyüşe çıkarmak

eat out      dışarda yemek yemek

wash the dishes     bulaşık yıkamak

wash the car     araba yıkamak

meet friends     arkadaşlarla buluşmak

study together     birlikte ders çalışmak

bake a cake     kek yapmak

learn archery      okçuluk öğrenmek

go swimming     yüzmeye gitmek

read the news online    internetten haber okumak

stay in a tent meet friends

go skating

do homework do push-ups

wash the dishes
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  go to the cinema   do squats   go camping 

  go to the theatre   sing a song   eat out 

1. I ________  with my classmates at the weekend. We are fond of movies.

2. My  favorite  activity is exercising in the morning. I always ________  20 times  after I have breakfast.

3. Every summer, Hakan and his friends ________ in Antalya. They take their basic equipment and 
share the duties. Pitching a tent is Hakan’s favorite.   

4. My best friend Julia and her family never miss plays. They ________  every weekend.

5. I feel bad when you ________  because you have a terrible voice. 

6. Rebecca  and her husband never cook on Sundays. They ________  every Sunday. It’s their routine.

2

3

Complete the sentences with the activities below.

Circle the correct options according to the pictures.

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

study together / go camping  

ride a bike / read a book  

listen to music / 
play an instrument 

go to a concert /
go to the theatre

do crunches / do 
squats

sing a song / do squats 

go to the 
cinema

do squats

go camping

sing a song

go to the 
theatre

eat out
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5

4

Put the letters into the correct order to find the phrases. Then complete the sentences.

Match the halves of the phrases. 

6
 Circle the correct option in each sentence.

1. My mom is an amazing cook. She is keen on baking a cake / eating out. 

2. I meet my friends every weekend. I love spending time with them / doing crunches.

3. I go camping with my classmates in summers. We prefer staying in a tent / playing an instrument.

4. In our home, we share the duties. My mother cooks the dinner and I wash the dishes / eat out with 
my father.

5. Nick is an energetic boy. He hates sitting at home and watching TV / doing sports.

1. Every Monday, we ________ ( lypa asklbetabl ) with my classmates after school.

2. My father hates reading a newspaper. He always ________  ( asder het ensw loinen ). He thinks it is 
easier. 

3. Mia doesn’t ________  ( og mwsimgni ) at the weekend.

4. I ________ ( ashw ym acr) once a week. To be honest, I hate doing it.

5. Daisy loves ________  ( istelngin ot suicm ) a lot. Jazz is her favorite.

6. Teenagers generally play football, play basketball, go swimming or ride a bike. I don’t like ordinary 
sports, so I ________  ( arnle cryaher ) at the weekend.

1. take          ___ a. swimming

2. read          ___ b. out

3. go          ___ c. the car

4. eat          ___ d. a cake

5. play          ___ e. the dog for a walk

6. bake          ___ f. chess

7. wash          ___ g. the news online

3
4

7

6

1

5

2

play 
basketball

reads the 
new online

go 
swimming

wash my
car

listening 
to music

learn
archery
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compass
compass

campsite
campfire

sleeping bag
matches

rope
pocketknife

tent

torch

torch
trekking

tent 
marshmallows 

 
VOCABULARY 4 

CAMPING RELATED WORDS

go camping  kamp yapmaya gitmek 

campsite  kamp alanı

campfire  kamp ateşi

tent   çadır

pitch a tent  çadır kurmak

trekking   doğa yürüyüşü

backpack  sırt çantası

marshmallow  lokuma benzer şekerleme

 
compass  pusula

map   harita

sleeping bag  uyku tulumu

rope   ip, halat

match   kibrit

pocketknife  çakı, cep bıçağı

torch   el feneri, fener

EXERCISES

21
Complete the sentences with the words 
below.

Write the words/phrases under the pictures.

1. Yuka is keen on going camping and 
staying in a ________ .

2. I like being close to nature, so I go 
________  at the weekend.

3. I can’t eat these ________  because they 
are too sweet for me.

4. Dora needs to buy two boxes of ________  
for her camping trip. 

5. I need a strong ________  to climb that 
wall.

6. Look! The ________  points to the South. 
Let’s walk that way.

7. It’s too dark. You should take your 
___________ out of your backpack now.

8. It was fascinating to sit around the big 
________  and sing songs with friends in 
the forest. 

1.

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

tent

compass

torch campsite

sleeping bag

pocketknife

tent

trekking

marshmallows

matches

rope

compass

torch

campfire
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VOCABULARY 5 

ADJECTIVES

1. My boss doesn’t like jokes. He is a very 
________  person.

2. Kevin Durant is one of the most ________ 
basketball players in NBA. He has many 
rewards and medals.

3. I can’t stand jazz music because it’s really 
_________ .

4. My favorite ________ activity is reading a 
book. I always read 20 pages a day. 

5. Aziz Sancar thinks he owns his success to his 
________  character and lifestyle. 

6. I’m fond of reading fantasy books. I think they 
are  ________ .

7. I love  listening to  classical music. It’s 
________  .

fascinating  büyüleyici 

energetic     enerjik

impressive  etkileyici

harmonic  ahenkli/uyumlu

terrific   müthiş

unbearable  katlanılmaz

trendy   modaya uygun 

ridiculous  saçma

serious   ciddi

ordinary   sıradan

daily   günlük

unusual   sıradışı

laughable  gülünç

absurd   mantıksız, saçma

amazing   şaşırtıcı, harika

casual   gündelik, sıradan

busy   meşgul

relaxing   rahatlatıcı

successful   başarılı

self-disciplined  disiplinli

fashionable  şık, modaya uygun

relaxed   rahatlamış, rahat

snob    burnu havada, kendini  
    beğenmiş

unbearableharmonic

serious

daily

fascinating

successful

self-disciplined

EXERCISES

1
Complete the sentences with the adjectives 
below. 

serious

successful

unbearable

daily

self-disciplined

fascinating

harmonic
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2

3

Match the words with their definitions. 

Circle the correct options in the dialogue.

1. terrific   a. not joking or intended to be funny

2. impressive   b. very good

3. ridiculous   c. not different or special 

4. snob   d. something that you can’t stand

5. unbearable   e. modern and influenced by the most recent fashion

6. ordinary   f. stupid or not logical

7. serious   g. someone who has no respect for people in lower social classes

8. trendy   h. something that has a power to affect the mind or feeling

Billy : Hello buddy! What’s up?

Frank : Fine. What about you? 

Billy : To be honest, I don’t feel well. We have lots of things to do in our office today. Mondays 
    are very relaxing / busy. I feel extremely tired.  

Frank : Really? Monday is my favorite day. I feel very ordinary / energetic. Why don’t you do  
    some sports and get relaxed?  

Billy : I am serious / absurd, buddy, I can’t do anything. I just want to go home and rest. I  
    also have a snob / terrific boss. He doesn’t like his workers and he always insults us. 

Frank : That’s bad, but not unusual / casual. I think most bosses are the same. 

Billy : Let’s stop talking about my problems at work. Look! Your favorite song is on the  
    radio. This song is very fashionable / harmonic. 

Frank : You are a/an amazing / laughable person. You always make me smile.

b

h

f

g

d

c

a

e
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teenage camp    gençlik kampı

basic equipment   temel ekipman

busy day    yoğun gün

healthy food    sağlıklı besin

music band    müzik grubu

social class    sosyal sınıf

book fair    kitap fuarı

fruit juice  meyve suyu

keyboard player orgcu

fizzy drink  gazlı içecek

archery training okçuluk eğitimi

daily activity  günlük aktivite

fast food  hazır/sağlıksız yemek

 
VOCABULARY 6

NOUNS 

NOUN / ADJECTIVE PHRASES

classmate  sınıf arkadaşı

buddy   kanka, arkadaş

duty   görev

success   başarı

fashion   moda

member  üye

band   müzik grubu

family   aile

relationship  ilişki

reward   ödül

archer   okçu

medal   madalya

youth   gençlik

respect   saygı

bookstore  kitabevi

place    mekan

date   tarih / zaman

dessert   tatlı

lifestyle   yaşam tarzı

teenager  13-19 arası genç

guitarist   gitarist
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  basic equipment   teenage camp   teenagers   place 

  social classes   keyboard player   busy day   healthy food 

1. Sportsmen never have fizzy drinks, and they always eat ________ .

2. In our band we enjoy singing rock music. Our songs are generally for ________ , but some adults 
also like them. 

3. Jack likes being close to nature. He’s going to attend a ________  next month. He thinks it’s very 
exciting to stay in a tent.

4. It’s not fair to have ________  in the world. All people should have equal rights. 

5. I always check my ________  before I go camping. I take a compass, a sleeping bag, a tent, a 
pocketknife and a map.

6. This city is an amazing ________  . I want to explore more about it.

7. There are five members in our music band. I am the ________ . 

8. I’m going to have a ________  tomorrow because I have three exams. 

1
Complete the sentences with the words / phrases below.

EXERCISES

2
Match the halves of the noun / adjective phrases.

1. archery       ___ a. food

2. music        ___ b. fair

3. healthy       ___ c. activity

4. busy       ___ d. training

5. book       ___ e. band

6. daily       ___ f. day

healthy food

teenagers 

teenage
camp 

social 
classes  

basic 
equipment  

place

keyboard player

busy day

3

5

6

1

2

4
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3

4

Circle the correct option in each sentence.

Find and circle the 15 words in the word-search puzzle.

A W S P O R T S M A N X S Q Q

R X Z H N N P L Z S W W U U D

C E M E M B E R Q E R J C H E

H J U I O V B N M K L L C L S

E W L I F E S T Y L E Q E Q S

R Q D U T Y B O D A T E S S E

Y Q E R Z B U D D Y J I S X R

C L A S S M A T E N H F R T T

Z A S V B N M R T F G E W W Q

R E S P E C T Z C Y O U T H A

U Y F R T Y U I C V B N G E W

M E D A L A F A S H I O N J K

W X D T E E N A G E R A T Y N

R E L A T I O N S H I P E S A

1. We share the duties / medals in our home. I wash the dishes and my wife prepares the meals.

2. Edward and Ron have a great lifestyle / relationship. They get on well with each other. 

3. Sophie always wears trendy clothes. She likes following fashion / date. 

4. I never eat fizzy drinks / dessert because I want to keep my weight under control.

5. My buddy Aylin gets on well with all of our classmates because she shows respect / fruit juice to 
everyone in our class. 

6. My favourite daily / youth activity is doing push-ups.

7. Nick is nineteen years old. He is a reward / teenager.

8. My brother is a member / band of an archery club. 
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For these questions: 1-10, choose the best option 
to fill in the blanks. 

1. I hate pop music. I think it's ________  .

A) energetic   B) unbearable

C) relaxing   D) harmonic

2. Emily keeps insulting other people. She thinks she 
is the best in the world. She is a________  .

A) member   B) reward

C) snob   D) sucess

3. Staying in a ________ is the best part of camping.

A) campfire   B) backpack

C) tent   D) torch

4. Most sportsmen have a / an ________ lifestyle. 
They own their success to it. 

A) self-disciplined   B) ordinary

C) absurd   D) laughable 

5. Umut : What types of book do you like?

Yasemin : I prefer reading ________    
                     books. I enjoy visiting different   
     countries and places.   

A) fantasy   B) biographical

C) science fiction   D) travel

6. There are five  ________  in our music group. Beryl 
and Fred are the guitarists, Aleyna is the drummer, 
Burcu is the keyboard player and I am the singer.

A) archers   B) social classes

C) members    D) teenagers

7. Jeremy :  I’m going camping with some friends. 

Sharon :  Wow! That sounds exciting. What is in 
your ________  ? 

Jeremy :  Well, a pocketknife, a torch and some 
other basic camping equipment. 

A) tent   B) compass

C) sleeping bag   D) backpack

8. Linda gets up at 8 o’clock. She has breakfast and 
drives to work. She finishes at 5 p.m. After work, 
she returns home and prepares dinner. After she 
reads a book and listens to classical music to feel 
relaxed. These are her ________  .

A) busy days   B) daily activities

C) social classes   D) rewards

9. Our school is organising a summer camp, and I 
want to ________  it with my buddies.

A) gain   B) bake

C) share   D) attend

10. Leo never has ________  drinks because he thinks 
they are unhealthy.

A) trendy   B) harmonic

C) fizzy    D) respect

11. Ali goes to the gym every day. Doing push-ups is 
his favourite exercise. 

Which picture shows Ali?

A)

C)

B)

D)

Vocabulary Test | Step By Step
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12. 

   I am interested in fantasy       
   books. 
   I think they are fascinating.

Elise

Which of the following pictures shows a book 
that Elise prefers reading?
A)

C)

B)

D)

13. Susan  is  fifteen  years old.  She  is  a  teenager. 
                                                                                 I

She has an active lifestyle. She is fond of classical
                                         II

music. She   thinks   it’s  ridiculous.  She enjoys
                                                     III

reading  fantasy books and visiting book fairs in
                                                                            IV
her free time. 

Which underlined word is ODD?

A) I               B) II                      C) III                      D) IV

14. Susan is an (I) ________  person. In her free time, 
she prefers doing sports, going (II) ________  and 
going to concerts but she doesn’t like watching 
TV, doing (III) ________  and washing the dishes.

Choose the correct option to fill in the gaps in 
the text.

A) I. archery - II. youth -  III. squats

B) I. energetic- II. skating – III. homework

C) I. activity -  II. respect- III. medals

D) I. ordinary – II. crunches – III. harmonic 

15. Types of Music

I.  fashion III. folk

II.  hip-hop IV.  rock

Which IS NOT a type of music on the list?

A) I    B) II C) III D) IV

16. _______ ? _______

- tent

- compass

- pocketknife

- map

- sleeping bag
Choose the best tittle for the list.

A) Marshmallows  

B) Archery Training

C) Camping Equipment 

D) Daily Activities

17.  I. teenage  a. equipment

 II.  social  b. food

 III. basic  c. camp

 IV. healthy  d. class

Match the phrases above.

A) 1-c, 2-d, 3-b, 4-a         B) 1-d, 2-c, 3-a, 4-b

C) 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b         D) 1-a, 2-d, 3-c, 4-b

18.  I. jazz      type of music

 II. compass    camping equipment

 III. detective     archery

 IV. keayboard player   music band

Which pair is WRONG?

A) I B) II C) III D)  IV

19. Types of Book

 I.  folk  III. detective

 II. realistic   IV. travel

Which IS NOT a type of book on the list?

A) I  B) II C) III D)  IV

20. Stella has a great compass with her parents. She 
always gets on well with them. 

The underlined word is WRONG. Which of the 
following words can we replace with it?

A) squat    B) social class

C) relationship   D) pocketknife
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GRAMMAR 1

Expressing Likes and Dislikes
- We use the simple present tense to talk about likes and dislikes. 

-    We usually  use ‘like, dislike, love, hate, enjoy’ to express our likes and dislikes. 

Affirmative Form

Question Form Short Answers

Negative Form

I
We
You
They

like
comedy movies.
travel books.
classical music.

He
She
It

likes
Gothic books.
Indian music.
book fairs.

 I
We
You
They

don’t like
dislike

rock concerts.
healthy food.
realistic books.

He
She
It

doesn’t like
dislikes

biographical
books.
fizzy drinks.
chess.

Do

I
we
you
they

like
teenage camps?

archery?
art exhibitions?

Does
he
she

it
like

snob people?
pop music?

biographical books?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Yes, you do. / No, you don’t.
Yes, we do. / No, we don’t.
Yes, they do. / No, they don’t.

Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t.
Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t.
Yes, it does. / No, it doesn’t.
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1
Complete the sentences with the verbs in the brackets. Use the correct forms of the simple present.

EXERCISES

1. My sisters ________  ( hate ) biographical books.

2. Steve ________  ( not like ) basketball and football.

3. ________  your parents________  ( enjoy ) the theatre?

4. Clara’s brothers________  ( dislike ) archery.

5. I ________  ( not like ) daily routines.

6. Matilda ________ ( love ) hip-hop music, but she ________ ( not like ) jazz.

      -  We use the ‘-ing’ form after ‘like, dislike, love, hate, enjoy’.
    Examples 

I like biographical books.  I like reading biographical books.

She likes classical music.  She likes listening to classical music.

Suat dislikes the theatre.  Suat dislikes going to the theatre.

My buddy and I dislike snob people.  My buddy and I dislike spending time with snob people.

My classmates don’t like exhibitions.  My classmates don’t like going to exhibitions.

Jason doesn’t like romance movies.   Jason doesn’t like watching romance movies.

Do you like Gothic books?  Do you like reading Gothic books?

Does Amanda like pop music?  Does Amanda like listening to pop music?

2 3Use the words / expressions below to make 
sentences in the present simple tense.

Circle the correct option in each sentence.

1. I / like / go / to / the theatre / with my sister 
/ on Saturdays.

___________________________________

2. Hannah / not enjoy / play / basketball / in 
her free time.

___________________________________

3. Linda’s cousins / hate / listen to / rap music?

___________________________________

4. Who / likes / go / to art exhibitions?

___________________________________

1. Sema is a snob. She dislikes / likes 
insulting people.

2. The keyboard player in our band doesn’t 
like / loves singing. He thinks he has a 
terrible voice. 

3. Fatih and his buddy like / likes spending 
time together. They go camping every 
summer.

4. Everyone in my family like / likes 
listening to rock music.

hate

doesn't like

Do enjoy

dislike

don't like

loves doesn't like

I like going to the theatre with my sister on Saturdays.

Hannah doesn't enjoy playing basketball in her free time.

Linda's cousins hate listening to rap music.

Who likes going to art exhibitions?
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GRAMMAR 2

Expressing Preferences
- We use ‘prefer’ to express our preferences.

- We use the ‘-ing’ form of the verb after ‘prefer’.

Examples: 

1. I prefer science fiction books. → I prefer reading science fiction books.

2. Norman doesn’t prefer jazz concerts. → Norman doesn’t prefer going to jazz concerts.

- We use ‘to’ when we compare two things or actions.

Examples:

1. They prefer the cinema to television. → They prefer going to the cinema to watching television.

2. Benjamin prefers tea to coffee. → Benjamin prefers drinking tea to (drinking) coffee. 

Affirmative Form

Short AnswersQuestion Form

Negative Form

I
We
You

They

prefer reading the news 
online.

He
She

It
prefers going to the theatre.

science-fiction books.

Yes,

I
we
you
they

do. No,

I
we
you
they

don't.

Yes,
he
she

it
does. No,

he
she

it
doesn't.

 I
We
You

They

don’t prefer
doing sports.
fizzy drinks.

He
She

It

doesn’t prefer
eating out.
fast food.

Do

I
we
you
they

prefer
hip-hop

concerts?
going trekking?

Does
he
she

it
prefer

snob people?
driving to

work?
fruit juice?
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Complete the sentences with the correct forms of  "prefer".

EXERCISES

1. Ellie : What ________ Mandy ________  doing on Sundays?

Federico : She ________  watching TV. 

2. Grace always ________ pitching the tent when we share the duties at a campsite. 

3. I ________  reading detective books to travel books. I think travel books are more impressive.

4. What ______________ your sisters ________  doing in their free time?

5. My father________  reading the news online because he doesn’t like using the Internet. 

6. Marcus ________  listening to jazz music in his room every day.

2 3
Circle the correct option in each sentence. Circle the mistakes in the sentences. Then 

correct them.

1. At the weekend, Nicholas and I prefer / 
prefers going skating together.

2. We usually prefer / prefers fizzy drinks at 
lunch.

3. Sportsmen don’t / doesn’t prefer sleeping 
late because they need to get up early for 
training. 

4. Nazlı      : Do   Halide and Nalan prefer /  
             prefers Datça for camping? 

Gül         :  No,  they  don’t.  They  usually     
                   prefer / prefers going to 
             Saklıköy. 

5. My buddies don’t prefer / doesn’t prefer 
attending teenage camps. They think they 
are boring. 

6. My classmates are fond of sports. On 

Sundays they prefer / prefers going 
swimming. 

1. Terry don’t prefer seeing plays to 
playing basketball.   
_______________________________

2. Zoe and her best friend prefer going 
camping with playing basketball. 
_______________________________

3. My son prefer playing chess in his free 
time.    
_______________________________

4. When do Stella prefer going to the 
theatre?     
_______________________________

5. We prefer do push-ups at the gym.  
_______________________________

6. Rose doesn’t prefers talking to snob 
people.    
_______________________________

7. Do your parents prefer to visiting 
art exhibitions?   
_______________________________  

does prefer

prefers

prefers

prefer

do prefer

prefers

prefers

doesn't

to

prefers

does

doing

prefer

–
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GRAMMAR 3

Simple Present Tense
We use the simple present to talk about daily routines, habits, general truths, hobbies, likes and dislikes.

Time expressions: every day / week /

month / year / summer, sometimes, in 

the morning, in the afternoon, at the 

weekend, on weekdays …

We use adverbs of frequency to express how often 
something happens.

always

usually / generally

often

sometimes

rarely / seldom

never

Affirmative Form

Question Form Short Answers

Negative Form

I
We
You

They

play basketball
swim

on Sundays.

He
She

It

reads   
fantasy books
plays the guitar

in the 
evening.

 I
We
You

They

don’t get up early
cook

at the 
weekend.

He
She

It

doesn’t get up early
shop

every day.

Do

I
we
you
they

watch TV
read a book

in the morning?

Does
he
she

it

stay in a tent
go camping

every summer?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Yes, you do. / No, you don’t.
Yes, we do. / No, we don’t.
Yes, they do. / No, they don’t.

Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t.
Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t.
Yes, it does. / No, it doesn’t.
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Fill in the blanks with the verbs in the parenthesis by using the correct forms of the simple present tense.

EXERCISES

1. Sheila never ________  ( go ) camping in summers. 

2. George : What ________  you ________ ( do ) at the weekend?

Marie : I usually ________ ( meet ) my friends, but I also ________ ( ride ) a bike. 

3. Martin ________ ( not have ) breakfast on Sundays because he gets up very late. 

4. Berna : ________  Elif ________ ( read ) Gothic books? I want to lend her ‘The Scream’. 

Aziz : No, she ________ . She prefers reading detective books. 

5. Samuel and Frederic usually ________ ( do ) their homework after school. 

6. My mother ________ ( bake ) great cakes, and she ________  (prepare) fascinating meals. She is 
an unusual cook. 

7. Julia __________ ( have ) a good relationship with her teachers. She always________  (listen) to 
her teacher carefully and ________ ( do ) her homework regularly.

8. Matilda ________ ( not play ) board games at the weekend. 

at the weekend  sometimes never always 

every day usually  every in the afternoon 

My name is Gary. I’m a high school student. I’m interested in different sports and activities. I (1) 

________ go swimming. I mean swimming is a big part of my life. I swim seven days a week.  I 

listen to classical music in my room (2) ________ . I go to concerts with my friends (3) ________ . 

Saturday is usually the best day for concerts and entertainment. I’m fond of board games, and chess 

is my favorite. I play chess (4) ________ Monday and Tuesday after school. I also enjoy going to the 

cinema with my friends (5) ___________ on Fridays, but I (6) ________ go to the theatre. I hate 

seeing plays. I like summer breaks. I (7) ________ go camping with my friends. It’s a terrific feeling 

to be close to nature. I (8) ________ attend summer courses, but not often. 

2
Complete the text with the adverbs of frequency / time expressions below.

goes

do do

meet

doesn't have

Does read

ride

doesn't

do

bakes prepares

listens
does

doesn't play

always

every day at the weekend

never

every

in the afternoon

usually

sometimes

doesn't have
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GRAMMAR 4

Stating Personal Opinions (Making Simple Inquiries)
- We use ‘think’ to state our opinions.

Affirmative Form

Question Form

Negative Form

I
We
You

They

think camping is
a fascinating 

activity.

He
She

It

thinks book fairs
are boring.

I
We
You

They
don’t think

snob people
are 

unbearable

He
She

It
doesn’t think

Seher is an
honest girl.

Do

I
we
you
they

think Kelly is your
true friend?

Does
he
she

it

think fruit juice isn't
healthy?

     - We can also use ‘In my opinion’ and ‘To be honest’ to express our opinions and thoughts.
    Examples 

   - I’m fond of playing chess. In my opinion, it is a relaxing activity.

   - To be honest, eating out is ridiculous. We can cook better meals at home.

   - We use ‘be keen on’ or ‘be fond of’ to talk about our likes, interests and hobbies.

   - I am keen on going to the theatre. I don’t miss any plays.

   - I am fond of fizzy drinks. I know they aren’t healthy, but they are delicious. 

   - She is keen on going camping. She usually goes camping with her buddies in summers.

   - Ahmet is fond of reading Gothic books. He thinks they are amazing. 
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3

Circle the correct option in each sentence.

Match the halves of the sentences.

EXERCISES

1. Buse thinks / think biographical books are ridiculous. 

2. We doesn’t think / don’t think  staying in a tent is an exciting activity. 

3. Berna usually spends her time with her family. I think / thinks they have a good relationship.

4. Do / Does your brother think basketball is a terrific sport?

5. Selen and I think / thinks the new student is a ridiculous boy.

6. Norman doesn't thinks / think rock music is interesting.

1. Miranda is fond                          ___ a.   hate going to jazz concerts.

2. My parents            ___ b.   think Hannah has a fascinating voice.

3. They are keen         ___ c.   keen on playing football in his free time.

4. In her opinion,          ___ d.   on eating marshmallows.

5. To be honest, I          ___ e.   of listening to rock music.

6. Olga’s father is          ___ f.    hip-hop is a boring type of music.

are keen on isn’t keen on opinion 

do  to be honest fond of

1. Dora  ________  wearing trendy clothes.

2. What type of music is your brother ________?

3. ________  you think camping is a dangerous activity?

4. Marta and Jack  ________  playing musical instruments.

5. In my ________  , archery is a boring sport.

6. I never listen to hip-hop music. ________ , I can’t stand it.

2
Complete the sentences with the words / expressions below.

isn't keen on

found of

Do

5

2

6

3

1

4

are keen on

opinion

To be
honest
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For Questions 1-5, fill in the blanks with the  
correct options according to the paragraph.

Norman wants to be a successful sportsman and 
win many medals in the future. He (1) ______ 
most of his time playing basketball because he 
needs to gain lots of experience. He knows that 
he should have a self-disciplined lifestyle. He (2) 
______ has fast food or drink fizzy drinks. Every 
morning, he  (3)______ early and has breakfast. 
Then he does 20 crunches and 30 squats. He (4) 
______ exercising in the morning makes him feel 
energetic. Also, he is a successful student at school. 
He (5) ______listens to his teachers carefully and 
he has a good relationship with them.

1. 

A) is spends   B) spend

C) spends   D) spending

2. 

A) never   B) always 

C) usually   D) often

3. 

A) get up   B) getting up

C) gets up   D) is get up

4. 

A) prefers   B) thinks 

C) likes   D) dislikes

5.   

A) rarely   B) seldom

C) sometimes   D) always 

For these questions: 6 – 15, choose the best  
options to fill in the blanks. 

6. Nelson : What type of books  ________ you 
                    ________? 

Sam : I prefer realistic books. ‘On the Way’  
                     is  my favorite. 

A) do / prefers   B) does / prefer

C) do / prefer   D) does / prefers

7. Kaan  :  What  type of music do you prefer 
listening to? 

Metin  :  I’m keen on ________ to folk music.    It’s 
terrific.

A) listens  B) listen 

C) listening D) to listen

8. Faruk  : Do you like listening to music? 

Jale   : ________ . I am fond of Indian music.

A) Yes, she does   B) Yes, I do

C) No, I don’t   D) No, she doesn’t

9. I never read biographical books.  ________ , I find 
them boring.

A) I thinks   B) I’m keen on

C) I don’t like   D) To be honest

10. My wife ________ preparing a meal after a busy 
day. She prefers eating out.

A) doesn’t enjoys   B) doesn’t like

C) prefer   D) dislike 

GRAMMAR TEST 
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11. Gibson prefers ________ his dog for a walk in the 
afternoon. 

A) take   B) taking

C) to taking   D) takes

12. I ________ fantasy books to detective books. I 
think detective books are amazing. 

A) don’t prefer   B) am fond of

C) like   D) think

13. Fatih’s father always  ________ the news online.

A) read    B) reads

C) reading   D) like reading

14. Murat  :  Who ________ you go to  concerts  
with? 

Carla   :  I go to concerts with my classmate Selin. 
We like spending time together.

Murat  :  What type of concerts do you prefer?

Carla  :  We ________ jazz concerts. 

A) do / prefers   B) do / prefer

C) does / prefer   D) does / prefers

15. I ________ listening  to  music  and  going  to 
concerts. 

A) keen on B) prefers

C) am fond of D) dislikes

16. you / the cinema / do / how often / go to ?  

Which of the following   is the correct order of 
the sentence above?

A) How do you go to the cinema often? 

B) How often do you go to the cinema?

C) How often do go you to the cinema?

D) How do you often go to the cinema? 

17.   
I think biographical 
books are fascinating. 

I prefer going skating 
to playing chess. 

I like doing homework 
with my friends. 

I go camping with my 
classmates  every 
summer. 

Mehmet

I

II

III

IV

In which sentence does Mehmet state a 
personal opinion?

A) I B) II                     C) III                    D) IV

18.  I. Then I  help my mother to prepare dinner.

 II.  I do my homework and watch TV for half an 
hour.

 III.  I read a book and have a shower before I go to 
bed. 

 IV. I finish school at 3 p.m. and go back home. 

Put the sentences into the correct order.

A) I – IV- II – III   B) IV – II – I – III 

C) IV – III – I – II    D) III – IV – II – I 

19. North ______________ reading travel books and 
listening to rap music in his free time.

Which option IS NOT suitable to complete the 
sentence? 

A) is keen on   B) thinks

C) prefers   D) likes

20. My father is a professional basketball player, so he 
has an active lifestyle. He (I) always gets up at half 
past seven and (II) have a healthy breakfast. Then 
he (III) goes jogging in the park near our house. 
He goes training in the afternoon. He trains for 
four hours at the basketball club. He listens to folk 
music in his free time. He (IV) think it’s relaxing. 

Which two numbered words are grammatically 
WRONG?

A) I – II   B) II – III 

C) III – IV   D) II - IV
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READING

Choose the correct options according to the passage.

 Our Camping Adventure

I’m a high school student. I like summer holidays. 
I usually go camping with my close friends. In my 
opinion, it’s a relaxing activity. I feel very excited 
when I get close to nature and stay in a tent. 
We usually go to Yedigöller in Bolu for camping. 
When we go to the campsite, we share the duties. 
Musa and I pitch the tent. Nevin doesn’t prefer 
pitching the tent because she doesn’t like it. She 
makes the campfire with Beyazıt. Kemal and Melisa 
prepare the meals.  

We have lots of fun activities at the camp during the day.  We usually take our backpacks and go trekking 
after breakfast. We keep a map, a compass and a pocketknife with some water and food in our backpacks.  
In the afternoon, we read books or play board games. Chess is always our favorite. Kemal and I like 
detective books, but Nevin and Musa prefer fantasy books.  Beyazıt is keen on reading realistic books. 
Melisa never reads books. She thinks reading books is unbearable. She’s a music person. I mean she plays 
the guitar well and sings songs beautifully.   
In the evening, we sit around the campfire after dinner. We roast our marshmallows and chit-chat.

1. It is stated in the passage that ________ .

A) Berat is a great musican

B) Nevin usually pitches the tent

C) Kemal and Berat are fond of the same type of book

D) Berat thinks camping is a tiring activity

In the text, there IS NO information about __________________ .

A) some basic camping equipment 

B) how they share the duties

C) their book preferences 

D) the date of their next camping trip

Who can’t stand books according to the text?

A) Berat   B) Melisa

C) Nevin   D) Musa

Berat

2.

3.
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For these questions: 1 – 2, choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

1. Bernice : What type of music do you prefer?

Şeyma : I’m fond of folk music. I think it’s terrif ic. 

Beyazıt : To be honest, ________ . I find it unbearable.

A) folk music is impressive   B) I never miss folk music concerts

C) I never listen to it   D) I agree with you

2. 

My sister reads 3 books once a week. She is keen on 
fantasy and detective books, but she can’t stand reading 
_______ books.  She   thinks    it’s ridiculous   to  learn   
about  famous people’s lives. 

Rose 

  

A) science fiction    B) Gothic

C) children’s    D) biographical

3. 

I usually exercise in the 
morning after breakfast. Doing 
squats is my favourite. 

Kuzey

Which picture shows Kuzey's favourite exercise?

A)

C)

B)

D)

UNIT TEST | New Generation Questions
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Answer the questions (4 – 5) according to the passage below.  

My buddies Şeyma and Lale prefer different types of music. For example, Şeyma likes rock music because she 
thinks it is energetic. Lale is fond of jazz music. According to her, it’s trendy and harmonic. Şeyma thinks jazz 
music is unbearable, and it is not for teenagers. They always argue about their music preferences, so they never 
go to concerts together.

4. Şeyma and Lale always argue because  ________.

A) they enjoy the same type of music

B) they have different tastes in music

C) Şeyma thinks teeangers should listen to jazz

D) Lale can’t stand jazz music

5. Şeyma ________ .

A) never listens to jazz music

B) never goes to concerts

C) thinks rock music is ridiculous 

D) gets on well with Lale

6. 
I am fond of detective 
books because ______ . 

Pelin

Which of the following DOES NOT complete the sentence?

A) in my opinion, they are unbearable

B) they are really impressive

C) I get excited as I read them

D) they are fascinating
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7. Drake and Josh want to read the same book. Here are the lists of their interests.

      Drake
  sports
  stay in a tent
  archery
  chess

      Josh
  camping
  detectives
  trekking
  computers

Choose the book both Drake and Josh would prefer to read.

A)

C)

B)

D)

8. The chart below is about some teenagers’ favourite activities.

50

40

30

20

10

camping going to a
concert

going to the
theatre

spending
time with

friends

   0

We understand from the text that ________  .

A) teenagers prefer spending time with their friends to going to a concert

B) most teenagers don’t like going to the theatre

C) teenagers generally prefer spending time with their friends

D) %20 of teenagers perefer being close to nature
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9. Which of the following pictures IS NOT related to the list?    

BASIC EQUIPMENT 
FOR CAMPING
•			torch
•			map
•			compass	
•			sleeping	bag
•			tent

      

A)

C)

B)

D)

10. Marie likes reading books, camping and taking her dog for a walk. She dislikes exercising and playing an 
instrument.

Which picture shows an activity that Marie enjoys?

          
A)

C)

B)

D)


